


Message from the trio and DPRM 

Dear Leaders, 

Coronation 2017 was yet another 

commendable event that District 

92 has completed successfully. 

We were entertained and en-

thralled by a variety of speakers. 

They were a lot of interesting 

takeaways for all those who attended. The story telling session by 

Mrs. Geetha Ramanujam was of particular interest. Best wishes to 

D92 contest winner Saveen Hegde in the International speech con-

test. 

We are now in the final lap of this term. Our sustained efforts will 

determine our position in the International Arena. Also it will determine what we pass on to 

the next team. Let us ensure that we put in the required amount of effort to complete our 

tasks with due diligence.  

Please upload the educational awards for those who have completed them without any de-

lay. Also please complete the Club elections and upload the officers list to the TMI website. 

We need to ensure a smooth continuity to the next term including knowledge transfer. 

My best wishes to the incoming team and hope that the winning run is continued into the 

next term as well. 

Sudha Balajee 

Program Quality 
Director 

Dear Members, 

What a fantastic year we have had 

and what a fabulous conference!! 

Firstly, my hearty congratulations to 

winners of speech contests. It was 

fiercely contested speech contest and it was treat for every delegate at 

Coronation, Mysore. Not to mention, District council members elected 

the District leaders and it was great to have Past International Presi-

dent Mohamed Murad, DTM. Coronation Mysore was just the perfect 

exhibition we have in terms of quality of speakers and leaders we have in District 92.  

As we are about to end the term, I would like to thank all of you for giving immense support 

to club and District officers. Members of District 92 is always the central point for all the ac-

tivities done at club and District level. It was absolutely great to see members participating 

in all activities, reaching their personal goals and improving their speaking, listening, and 

leadership.  

In few days, this term would come to an end and I am very proud to say that as  District 

team we have tried to make sure we #LeaveNoClubBehind. 

 

All the best. 

Pawas Chandra 

District Director 



We are into the last month of 

the current Toastmaster Year - 

June 2017. To end the final lap 

in style, we will need to stretch 

a little more, by ensuring those 

couple of Clubs too, get Distin-

guished! We are about to 

achieve the rare feat of retaining our top rank in the World..... 

all we need to do is to support those few left over clubs to come 

up, and win "Pinnacle Award". 

With new team of officers ready to carry forward the great legacy of the District, the future 

of our District is brighter than ever in the World map of Toastmasters.  

Wishing the very best in the future journey with Toastmasters. 

Nagarajan 

District PR Man-
ager 

As we begin your personal de-

velopment journey, we benefit 

from Toastmasters in following 

areas of our life: 

1. Reduce fear of public speak-

ing. 

2. Increase self-confidence. 

3. Make some new friends. 

4. Improve existing leadership skills and learn a few new skills. 

5. If one is already are a public speakers, you can become better speaker (as everybody 

has blind spots). 

6. Learn the power of discipline and intentional listening 

7. Network with other leaders from various industries. Of course, you may land some good 

business deals. 

If you are an aspiring entrepreneur, a marketer, a life coach, sales coach, seminar leader – 

Toastmasters is a great platform to help you hone your skills. 

If you are simply not comfortable in front of people for any reason, Toastmasters is some-

thing you should definitely consider to explore. 

Have a great Journey with Toastmasters !!! 

Suhas Kumar 

Club Growth  
Director 



Coronation Mysore from a volunteer's eye 

-By TM Nawab Khawar 

Interviewed by TM Prabhu  

Our Heritage city of Mysore is known for its 

Imperial palace, Dasara celebrations, well 

trained palace elephants. The fragrant san-

dalwood added a new feather to its cap this 

year by hosting the Grand district 92 event 

of “Coronation 2017”. Let me share my story 
with all of you. It all started last year when I 

attended “Coronation 2016” in Marriott Ho-
tel, Bangalore. For the first time I attended a 

district event as a participant and was 

awestruck by the way it was conducted. My 

next thought was to be a part of the same 

event next year that was to be held in My-

sore. This time as a volunteer. I followed my 

thoughts with action and signed up as a vol-

unteer months in advance with all energy 

and excitement. 

Much ahead of the conference the two Con-

ference chairs Vedanth and Sagnik had 

made many trips to Hotel Radison Blu Plaza 

to ensure the accommodation and the event 

venue was arranged as we had attendees 

and guests from different cities like Banga-

lore, Mangalore and various parts of Kerala. 

On Day 1, volunteers like me started their 

day early and met each other for the first 

time to gear up for the three day event. We 

started our day at 8 AM and spent some 

time planning and dividing the responsibili-

ties. Many volunteers skipped their breaks 

and continued their responsibilities to keep 

the event happening and audience happy. 

The first event on the agenda started with 

the district elections to choose our leaders 

which was well planned, organized and exe-

cuted. The best was reserved for the open-

ing ceremony where we had Maharaja of My-

sore, “Yaduveer Krishnadatta Chamaraja 
Wadiyar” as the chief guest.  Yes, our teams 
of volunteers were persistent enough to en-

sure his majesty opened Coronation in the 

most royal way.  

To enrich the Toastmasters with new 

knowledge, we had interesting Educational 

sessions on the 2nd day. It was really 

astounding to see how the volunteers took 

turns and worked towards one goal of flaw-

less execution of planned events in Corona-

tion. Each volunteer was a leader in his/her 

own capacity, finishing their job brick by 

brick and helping their co-volunteers. Are 

you wondering how can a group of totally 

unknown people work in such coordination 

and spirit?  In Toastmasters community 

there no strangers. There are only friends 

and volunteering opens a door to meet 

them. I jokingly told a participant who want-

ed to know what it is like to be a volunteer 

in the district conference, “District contests 
are like weddings at home in which everyone 

comes and does what is needed to make it 

successful and memorable”. I’m glad to have 
been a volunteer for this remarkable event 

which made me understand what teamwork, 

leadership, coordination, delegation mean on 

the ground. After all I believe volunteering is 

by far the best way to learn.  



New District team– installation 



Champions Speak 

In Conversation with Saveen Hegde 

(winner of District 92 International Speech Contest) 

What makes ISC the most awaited con-

test of the year? 

Apart from the aspirational factor where the 

winner gets to represent the district at the 

International convention, the ISC is ex-

tremely competitive at the district level as 

the speakers always give their best. Last few 

years, I have been watching the contest as 

an audience member and it has always been 

a treat to watch. The contestants display 

what they have learnt over the years in 

those few minutes on stage. 

 

Tell us about your preparation journey 

for this year's ISC? 

As I lost out at the division level last year, I 

was keen on giving my best shot this year to 

make it to the district. I started the prepara-

tion early and had a different approach, 

thanks to my friends and mentors in the 

toastmasters fraternity. I had to ensure that 

I did not lose focus on the time when I am 

on stage. A big part of my work requires me 

to be on stage for long hours which make 

me take the time on stage for granted in a 

speech contest. 

I think finding that genuine mentor who 

wants you to succeed as badly and the one 

who is willing to put in that effort, is a mat-

ter of luck. One of my mentors had told me 

at a very early stage in my Toastmasters 

journey, that if you want to win a contest, 

you have to stand out both in content and 

delivery of the speech. This year my focus 

was maintaining that balance. 

 

Your learning mantra to all other ISC 

aspirants. 

4 Rs: Rehearse – Record – Review – Repeat 

When I video recorded my speech during my 

speech rehearsals, and I watched it again, it 

helped me understand, introspect and ana-

lyze each modification better. I would 

strongly recommend this to anyone who is 

serious about competing. 

 

Your role model in public speaking 

I was inspired and awe-struck when Ii 

watched Dhananjaya win the world champi-

onship live (on the live webcast), it was one 

of those unforgettable moments for me. 

There are several stage-artists and leaders 

who also great public speakers in my opinion  

- Derren Brown, Geroge Carlin, Steve Jobs, 

Justin Trudeau, Barack  Obama, and many 

more. 

-Interviewed by DTM Srinidhi Dasaka 



Champions Speak 

In Conversation with Anant Kaushik 

(winner of District 92 Table Topics contest) 

How long have been in Toastmasters? 

4 months, I haven't given my CC 1 yet.  

 

Tell us about your preparation journey 

for this year's Table Topics? 

There wasn't much preparation really. For 

the club, area and division I had actually not 

prepared at all. For the District though, I did 

try a few impromptu topics with a friend. But 

I tried not to overdo it and get worried. 

 

Your learning mantra to all other Table 

Topics aspirants 

It's all about going with the flow. Really lis-

ten to the topic, this is very important. Try 

and truly understand what the topic is about. 

It's good to start off with your views on the 

topic. And then substantiate it with an ex-

ample. It's really good if the example is your 

own experience but that's not a necessity I 

feel. It's about saying what you truly be-

lieve. It's the conviction that matters. But 

more than anything, I feel that you shouldn't 

follow a set pattern for Table Topics. The 

whole point is to let it be impromptu. Enjoy 

that moment and try and not do things just 

because you think they're important, like 

forcibly adding humor for instance. For me, 

the most important part is to analyze my 

speech later and think of ways of improve-

ment. And then again, practice, practice and 

practice. The more you practice, the more 

comfortable you get with the whole process. 

And remember, always smile. 

 

Your role model in public Speaking 

Not really a role model really, but I am a big 

fan of Shashi Tharoor. His wit and sarcasm 

just add to his impeccable delivery. He's ex-

tremely quick with his thinking, being one of 

the finest speakers at rebuttal. He holds his 

audience very well and is always very well 

presented overall. 

-Interviewed by DTM Srinidhi Dasaka 



What’s in a letter? 

-By TM Binzy and Tejas 

We had the chance to speak with Sagnik 

Biswas, VP-PR of Infosys Mangalore Toast-

masters, about their award for best website 

and best newsletter this year. The insights 

he gave us were revealing to say the least, 

and it should serve a blueprint to any club 

wanting to improve their PR campaign.  

Infosys Mangalore as a club has existed 

since October 2009. Their award-winning 

newsletter was a one-and-a-half-month initi-

ative undertaken by a dedicated team of 

members. Teams were created for each 

stage of creation including a team dedicated 

solely for design who made decisions on the 

look and feel of the newsletter. It’s not hard 
to see why this club won best newsletter! 

The theme for this newsletter was ‘Infinity’ 
and content included sections such as 

‘Kaleidoscope’ which gave news about differ-
ent district initiatives as well as articles by 

different Toastmasters’ across Kerala and 
Karnataka. Another section was ‘Myriad’ 
which highlighted initiatives that were done 

beyond Toastmasters.  

The website held common information about 

all club activities including meeting times, 

speaker names, roles takers etc. An interest-

ing  point to note is that the website is con-

tinuously maintained. An FTH (Free to Host) 

website earlier, it was recently upgraded by 

Sagnik himself. The website and all content 

was designed over a period of fifteen days.  

We asked Sagnik how the club managed to 

do all this while balancing their work com-

mitments as well. His answer in a word was 

‘Dedication’. Always a work in progress, ded-
icated and enthusiastic members tirelessly 

work on the newsletter and website. We 

were informed that work to produce such ex-

cellent results had begun from Jamboree’15 
itself.  Hard work and dedication, enthusi-

asm to keep things new and willingness to 

do extensive research are all reasons why 

this club beat its peers to win these awards. 

Of course, there have been rewards as well! 

Members feel more involved in the club and 

are more motivated to take part. Free adver-

tising has been another payoff. All in all, 

we’re told the experience has been one for 
the ages for this club.  



Hitting the right note 
-By TM Binzy and Tejas 

Today, there are fewer ways to get noticed 

than social media. Do it right, and you’re 
guaranteed fame of the best kind I.e. free.  

Do it wrong, and you can become less popu-

lar than Donald Trump after he’s kicked a 
puppy. But this club I’ve interviewed hits all 
the right notes. They’re called Dhwani TMC a 
young club based from Bannerghatta Road. I 

obtained a number of interesting insights 

from their VP-PR Jayshri. 

Dhwani, a 65-70-member club, has its pres-

ence in nearly all domains of social media, 

ten in total! Dhwani is present on Facebook, 

Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn, WordPress to 

name just a few.  The domains are selected 

based on their popularity, user-friendly in-

terface. According to Jayshri, the secret to 

such an impressive number is the division of 

work among the club members.  A commit-

tee of up to 3 members is formed for nearly 

each domain and the work involved in creat-

ing and maintaining the sites is split within 

the committee. The common theme involved 

across all domains is the club itself. Content 

generally includes meeting invites on Twit-

ter, pictures of each session on Facebook, 

speech recordings on YouTube, articles and 

transcripts of award-winning speeches on 

WordPress and so on.  

However, while extensive what was it that  

really won Dhwani the award for best social 

media presence? Dhwani uploaded all their 

advanced speeches to WordPress creating a 

speech repository for all members. A speech 

giver now has the convenience of checking 

out an advanced speech online rather than 

running after a mentor. This made for a 

powerful learning tool. Another feature was 

that each speech recording on YouTube had 

evaluator comments helping the speaker get 

real time feedback with the added conven-

ience of the feedback always being present 

on the video page.  These were just a few of 

many reasons for Dhwani’s success with so-
cial media. Lastly, there’s a saying that goes 
you can buy all the cakes you want, but 

none of it counts if you don’t eat any. I 
asked Jayshri how this social media had 

helped the club.  

Thanks to the work required to maintain the 

club’s social media, each member felt they 
were contributing, keeping member morale 

high. Additionally, the club saw an increased 

word-of-mouth advertising, with some 

guests even wanting to join Dhwani exclu-

sively (ignoring other clubs in the area)! Ac-

cording to Jayshri, awards aside the expo-

sure got from the Facebook, Twitter, 

YouTube etc. is well worth the effort Dhwani 

has made. 



First timer experience at Coronation 

In Conversation with Anindita Shadangi 

Our editor ial 

team caught up with a first timer to a 

district conference to learn about her ex-

perience.  

 

How long have you been  in Toast-

masters ?  

1 year 3 months 

 

Was Coronation the first district con-

ference you have ever attended ?  

Yes 

 

Tell us your WOW moment at the 

conference.  

The venue, educational sessions, Con-

test, Special guests invited!, networking, 

Fun night, Food, everything well done 

 

 

How many friends did you make in 3 

days?  

10 to 12 

 

The biggest takeaway from Corona-

tion for you would be..............  

Network and learning 

 

Why should one attend District con-

ferences ?  

For learning in Toastmaster and how a 

big event is handled. 

Anindita Shadangi is a member of Rock the  
Talk Toastmastres club 



Awards corner 
Linkers award  

(from 29th April 2017 till 9th June 2017) 

Date Host club Visiting club 

29-Apr-2017 Dhwani Advanced Speakers Club  WiproBeats  

29-Apr-2017 Talkmagic Toastmasters Club  IBM Blue Expression Toastmasters 

4-May-2017  IBC Titans Toastmasters Club  Dhwani Advanced Speakers Club  

4-May-2017  AISAT Toastmasters Club  
TCS Maitree Toastmasters club Ko-

chi  

4-May-2017  VSpeakers Toastmasters Club  EMC VoiceIT  

6-May-2017  IIMB Orators Club  Dhwani Toastmasters  

6-May-2017  Dhwani Toastmasters  Infosys Toastmasters, Bangalore  

10-May-2017  Siemens Toastmasters Club  Wipro BEATS Toastmasters Club  

11-May-2017  Orators Toastmasters Club  IBC Titans Toastmasters Club  

12-May-2017  Wipro BEATS Toastmasters Club  Electronic City Toastmasters Club  

16-May-2017  Juniper India Toastmasters club  Trailblazers Club  

19-May-2017  AIG Toastmasters Club  Capgemini Toastmasters Club  

21-May-2017  Dhwani Advanced Speakers Club  Fifty Shades of Talk Toastmasters 

22-May-2017  Beechi Toastmasters Club  Resonance Toastmasters Club  

24-May-2017  UST Global Kochi Toastmasters Hubbell India Toastmasters Club  

24-May-2017  AMIND Toastmasters Club  TCS Mythri Toastmasters Club  

9-Jun-2017  Wipro BEATS Toastmasters Club  Epicor Toastmasters Club  



Awards corner 

DTM Awardees 
(for the month of May) 

Member Home club Date 

Pinto, Matilda  Port Town Advanced Toastmasters 11-May-2017 

Karbar, Priyadarshini  HGS Toastmasters Club  11-May-2017 

Hebbar, Malini N.  Winners Club  11-May-2017 

Bhagavath, Rakshith R.  Deejays Club  15-May-2017 

PR awards 

Best club newsletter 

Infosys Mangalore SEZ Toastmasters 

 

Best club website 

Infosys Mangalore SEZ Toastmasters 

 

Best social media presence 

Dhwani Toastmasters 


